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Bringing sciences-backed full body wellness 
solutions to everybody
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In 2007, Dr. Jason Wersland, founder of Theragun®, got into a 
traumatic motorcycle accident.  The accident left him in debilitating 
muscle and nerve pain, and nothing he tried seemed to help. 

He tried treating his injuries with vibration therapy, and when that 
didn’t work, he began his search for a handheld device that 
provided the deep muscle relief he needed.  Dr. Jason was looking 
for an effective natural solution, and he couldn’t find one that he 
could use on himself in the sea of technological devices at his 
chiropractic office.  He didn’t know it at the time, but he was about 
to create the world’s first version of what was to become the 
Theragun Percussive Therapy device.  

 

We created Tech Wellness. 

Our Story 
Born Out of Necessity



All our products are backed by science and help increase performance, flexibility, mobility, and reduce muscle soreness & stiffness

Designed For Performance, Created For Results

Theragun Wave Series
Percussive Therapy Vibration Therapy

Theragun goes 60% deeper into the muscle than the avg. massager
Bluetooth-enabled ,versatile rollers that meet your 

 personalized needs



Customization Options

Multiple ways to customize the devices with your 
club or event logo 

Logo Event Pricing Example:  Mini with 1 color device logo $125 
$120 without logo (email us for more details) 

golf@therabodycorp.com 

mailto:golf@therabodycorp.com


TheraOne 
USDA Organic CBD

USDA Certified Organic 
Our proprietary full-spectrum hemp CBD products are all-
natural and USDA Certified Organic from farm to body. 

All Product Compliant with the Farm Bill 
TheraOne’s hemp-based CBD products  contain less than 
the legal THC limit of 0.3%.  

Efficacy 
Our high potency full-spectrum hemp CBD strain uses our patent-pending Biosorb 
Technology, which primes our oil concentrate to increase effectiveness, improve 
product consistency, and increase product stability (shelf life). 

Everything we create is cultivated, manufactured, and packaged in Colorado. Our products are 
tested four times, and the final product is sent to an independent, 3rd party lab to verify our test 
results.

Quality Control from Start to Finish  



Therabody 
Product Solutions

Everybody is different and there is no 
one size fits all solution, so our portfolio 
is designed to help meet both your 
needs and preferences



Therabody Contact Information: 
golf@therabodycorp.com 

We look forward to working together to make your next event a great experience! 

Thank you! 

Your Therabody Corporate HQ Team: 

Rob Chase 
Christina Holzmann 
Josh Patterson 
Wyatt Whittington 
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